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KUCHING The Sarawak Corridor of
Renewable Energy SCORE helps
to address some of the Millennium
Development Goals MDGs set by
the Federal Government
There are eight MDGs to improve

the socio economic condition in

the country by 2015
They are to eradicate extreme

poverty and hunger achieve uni
versal primary education promote
gender equality and empower
women reduce child mortality

improve maternal health combat
H1V AIDS malaria and other dis
eases ensure environmental sus
tainability and develop a global
partnership for development
Housing and Urban Development

Minister Datuk Amar Abang Johari
Tun Openg said SCORE would cre
ate new sources of wealth move
the state s economy up the value
chain achieve higher equality of

life enhance quality of life achieve
balanced regional development and
eradicate poverty
He said SCORE would propel

Sarawak towards a high income

and advanced economy by 2020
through the establishment of high
tech industries and creation of high
value jobs
He believed that through the

development of its hydropower
potential Sarawak would become
an attractive destination for indus
tries especially the energy inten
sive industries to invest in the
state

The reward for attracting these
industries will create new sources
of wealth through the development
of its upstream and downstream
industries thus broadening and

deepening the state s economic
structure he said the launch of
Malaysia The Millenniuam
Development Goals 2010 seminar
here yesterday

He was representing Chief
Minister Tan Sri Abdul Taib
Mahmud

Johari said SCORE was not only
confined to heavy and energy
intensive industries but would
also open up the rural and interior
areas which will directly benefit
the local populace through the
construction of access roads to
the hydro dam sites located in the
interior
He said roads linking to the

dam sites would directly open
up opportunities for rural
development

The rural economic activities
such as the development of oil palm
and forest plantations eco tour
ism particularly the development
of lake side tourism food produc
tion will create income generating
opportunities for the rural commu
nities as well as providing better
linkages to the hitherto isolated
and inaccessible rural settlements
he said
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